DupiCalm
SCALP

CLEANSERS
S C A L P

C L E A N S E R S

두피캄�스칼프�클렌저

“SMART SCALP CLEANSING”
“NON-IRRITATING SCALP CLEANSING”

DupiCalm products are botanical cosmetics
for healthy scalp and hair.
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“Do you dye your hair?
Take care of your scalp! ”
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Why DupiCalm?

If you do not carefully remove the hair dye chemicals remaining
on the scalp after dyeing, it may damage the scalp
or cause scalp problems. Prolonged scalp problems can lead to hair loss.

BEFORE

AFTER

Clean scalp
after using DupiCalm

Hair dye
residue after
shampooing

Eﬀect of DupiCalm concentrate on the removing hair dye residue

1. In 30 minutes after
applying hair dye

2. After shampooing

3. Removing with
DupiCalm concentrate
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4. After removal

INGREDIENTS

LEMON

MUGWORT

GARDENIA

DupiCalm

AMPOULE SCALP CLEANSER



PLANT EXTRACT
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BLACK RICE

DupiCalm

Foam Scalp Cleanser
FOR SENSITIVE SCALP

DupiCalm

Foam Scalp Cleanser Cool
FOR GENERAL SCALP
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[Ampoule Type eﬀective
in soothing scalp]

DupiCalm

AMPOULE SCALP CLEANSER

# Scalp cleanser for removing hair dye residues

After hair dyeing, the hair dye residues on the scalp are washed away.

# DupiCalm is used between shampooing and conditioning after hair dyeing
After use, a refreshing scalp that lasts long

# Seal and store natural extract concentrate

Disposable ampoules that retain the eﬃcacy of natural ingredients

# Bubble-free scalp cleaner

The natural extract itself acts as a cleanser.

# Soothing of scalp problems by the eﬃcacy of natural ingredients

More eﬀective in soothing scalp problems that may occur after dyeing

# Hypoallergenic, Subacidity

The diluted natural extract is mild and slightly acidic.
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[Easy-to-use Foam Type]

DupiCalm Foam Scalp Cleansers

Removal of hair dye residues results in suppression or
prevention of problems in scalp after dyeing.
Contains natural extracts
(lemon, gardenia, wormwood, and black rice)
Easy-to-use bubble type

Used between shampooing and conditioning
Hypoallergenic, Subacidity
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HOW TO USE-AMPOULE

DupiCalm is used between shampooing and conditioning after dyeing.

100cc

1. Dilute one ampoule
with 100 mL of water.

2. Apply the diluted solution
3.Rinse lightly with
running water immediately
all over your scalp.
afterwards.
Recommend using ﬁve consecutive days after dyeing.
If necessary, use twice a day (morning and evening) after dyeing.
If you dye on a regular basis or have a sensitive scalp, daily use is recommended.

# The color of the natural extracts may change over time, however, the strength
of the product remains the same.

HOW TO USE-FOAM

1. Pumping out generous
amount of foam
after shampooing

2. Rub it onto the
wet scalp

3. As the foam darkens,
you can see the hair dye
residues washed away.

4. Rinse under
running water

Usually, use once a day after dyeing.
If scalp problems are severe, please use twice a day (morning and evening).
Freely use the foam as needed- no side eﬀects.
If you dye regularly, we recommend using the foam daily.
After shampooing, use DupiCalm directly on the wet scalp.
Change of color of the foam is direct evidence of the eﬀectiveness of the product.
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PRODUCTS
DUPICALM

AMPOULE SCALP CLEANSER
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DUPICALM
FOAM SCALP CLEANSER
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DUPICALM
FOAM SCALP CLEANSER COOL

DASC02
Cat. No.
Product Name DupiCalm Ampoule Scalp Cleanser (DASC)
0.8ml (0.03 FL OZ)
Capacity
2 pieces
Quantity
(2 times usage)

DUPICALM

AMPOULE SCALP CLEANSER

Cat. No.
Product Name
Capacity
Quantity

DASC10
Cat. No.
Product Name DupiCalm Ampoule Scalp Cleanser (DASC)
0.8ml (0.03 FL OZ)
Capacity
10 pieces
Quantity
(10 times usage)

DUPICALM

AMPOULE SCALP CLEANSER

Cat. No.
Product Name
Capacity
Quantity

20

DASC20
Cat. No.
Product Name DupiCalm Ampoule Scalp Cleanser (DASC)
0.8ml (0.03 FL OZ)
Capacity
20 pieces
Quantity
(20 times usage)
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DFSC150
DupiCalm Foam Scalp Cleanser (DFSC)
150ml (5.07 FL OZ)
1 piece

DFSCC150
Foam Scalp Cleanser Cool (DFSCC)
150ml (5.07 FL OZ)
1 piece

디피캄 TEL: 053-629-7783 | E-MAIL: dpcalm@dpcalm.com
경북�경산시�어봉지길 285-10 (대구한의대) 한방바이오창업보육센터 517호
DPCALM TEL: +82-53-629-7783 | E-MAIL: dpcalm@dpcalm.com

#517, 285-10, Eobongji-gil, Gyeongsan-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do, 38578, Rep. of KOREA
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